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Zarzaur Receives Community Service Award from the
Escambia-Santa Rosa Bar Association
Joe Zarzaur Recognized for Philanthropy and Volunteerism

PENSACOLA, Fla. (July 11, 2018) — Joe Zarzaur, a Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer and founder of
Zarzaur Law, P.A., received the 2018 Michael Doubek Community Service Award by the Escambia-Santa
Rosa Bar Association (ESRBA). This award is in recognition of Zarzaur Law’s commitment to the local
community. “Mr. Zarzaur’s receipt of this award is well deserved, given the tremendous support he
provides to various charities. It’s also fitting that he should be the first to be honored under the newly
adopted name for the award – the Michael Doubek Community Service Award,” said Joshua Jones, ESRBA
board member, “The decision to create an honor title for the award is in recognition of Mr. Doubek’s
dedication and service to improving the practice of law and our community. Mr. Zarzaur’s philanthropy
and hands on volunteerism parallel Mr. Doubek’s tireless stewardship of the ESRBA and sets a high
standard for each of us.”
While there are many events, programs, and community initiatives that Joe Zarzaur and the team of
Zarzaur Law have been a part of, the most recognized philanthropic activity led by the firm is “Legal
Graffiti.” “Legal Graffiti” is an event hosted at Zarzaur Law during each Gallery Night in downtown
Pensacola. “Legal Graffiti” is an opportunity for anyone to make a donation and then create artwork on
the recycled billboard vinyl covered side of the Zarzaur Law office building using spray paint. The event
raises money for non-profits & charities within the area. Donations are matched by the firm and given to
the charity of choice. Recipients include ARC Gateway, American Cancer Society, Big Brothers Big Sisters
of NWFL, Manna Food Pantries, Pathways for Change, Autism Pensacola, Emerald Coast Legal Aid,
Guardian Ad Litem, Favor House, and Gulfcoast Kids House just to name a few.
“In the past six years of hosting the “Legal Graffiti” event, the firm has donated more than $100,000 to
local charities.” Joe Zarzaur, Owner of Zarzaur Law, P.A. “We are proud and honored to continue to give
back to the community where we live, work and play.”
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About Zarzaur Law, P.A.
Joe Zarzaur is a Board Certified Civil Trial Attorney whose firm is dedicated to promoting community
safety since 2007. OUR AREAS OF PRACTICE: Serious Personal Injury, Product Defect, Auto Accidents,
Cycling Accidents, Medical Malpractice, Motor Vehicle Accidents, Products Liability, Wrongful Death,
Boat and Jet Ski Accidents, Slip and Fall Injuries, and more. Licensed in Alabama and Florida.
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